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Abstract
As the segment of the population 65 years of age or older continues to grow, the number of 
individuals with dementia increases proportionally, highlighting the need to design therapies that 
meet the social and emotional needs of people with dementia. Information and communication 
technologies (ICT) are potential venues for supporting the delivery of such therapies, including 
reminiscence therapy (RT), which is a non-pharmacological intervention involving the prompting 
of past memories, often with artifacts such as old photographs or music for therapeutic benefits 
such as the facilitation of social interactions or the increase of self-esteem. This paper 
systematically examines the scientific literature on the use of ICT for facilitating RT to assess the 
current state of the evidence and identify future trends. We searched the PubMed (1966–2013), 
ACM (1954–2013), and PsycINFO (1908–2013) repositories using the keywords dementia and 
reminiscence. Three hundred eighty-six articles were retrieved, 44 of which met the inclusion and 
exclusion criteria. Findings of the systematic review include that there are benefits to using ICT 
for RT interventions. Some of these benefits are access to rich and engaging multimedia 
reminiscence materials, opportunities for people with dementia to participate in social interactions 
and take ownership of conversations, and a reduction of barriers due to motor deficits during 
interactions with media. Future studies should explore the types and content of media beneficial to 
individuals at different stages of dementia.
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Dementia is a disease estimated to have affected 14.7% of Americans over the age of 70 in 
2010 (Hurd, Martorell, Delavande, Mullen, & Langa, 2013). As the population of older 
adults grows worldwide, the number of individuals with dementia will increase 
proportionally. Dementia is most commonly marked by a loss of memory but also affects 
other cognitive skills, such as language, judgment, and problem solving (Bird & Miller, 
2010) and the ability to independently carry out activities of daily living. While 
pharmacological treatments to address the biological dimensions of the disease have 
advanced, there is a need for non-pharmacological treatments to meet the social and 
emotional needs of people with dementia. Guidelines for dementia, such as the NICE 
clinical guidelines (National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence, 2006), advise the 
use of non-pharmacological treatments for challenging behaviors in dementia prior to 
pharmacological treatments.
Standard non-pharmacological therapies for dementia include behavior therapy (addressing 
triggers of challenging behavior), validation therapy (empathizing with expressed emotions), 
and reminiscence therapy (RT; involving the “the act or process of recalling the past,” often 
using artifacts to unleash memories and prompt conversation for present benefit; Butler, 
1963). One of the advantages of RT compared to the other therapies mentioned above is that 
it can be used with people with varying levels of cognition, including those who have lost 
ability to verbalize (Douglas, James, & Ballard, 2004).
RT has the potential to benefit individuals with dementia as well as family caregivers and to 
improve staff care. Therapeutic purposes of RT for people with dementia include reducing 
social isolation, offering an enjoyable and stimulating activity, promoting self-worth, and 
providing a way to sustain relationships with loved ones (Gibson, 2004). Although 
reminiscence often involves pleasant memories to promote enjoyment, it can also involve 
serious or sad memories for therapeutic or cathartic purposes (Parker, 2006). RT also offers 
benefits for family caregivers, including new ways of interacting with a relative (Gibson, 
2004). Additionally, engaging in RT with residents with dementia provides an opportunity 
for staff to better understand the resident’s current behaviors and personality (Gibson, 1994). 
Several reviews have been published on randomized control trials of RT interventions, both 
for the general population of older adults (Y.-C. Lin, Dai, & Hwang, 1994) and for those 
with dementia (Cotelli, Manenti, & Zanetti, 2012; Subramaniam & Woods, 2012; Woods, 
Spector, Jones, Orrell, & Davies, 2009). These reviews identified problems with available 
evidence that include differing RT forms, limited number of studies, and small samples. 
Despite these problems, RT appears to be a promising intervention for individuals with 
dementia, with outcomes including improvements in mood, cognition, and behavior (Cotelli 
et al., 2012; Woods et al., 2009).
With advances in technology, there can be increased access to tools for health-related 
interventions, such as information and communication technology (ICT). Benefits of using 
ICT for people with dementia include the possibility of increasing the pool of study 
participants, the effectiveness of intervention, and the ability to assess outcomes. ICT has the 
potential to be a practical way to support the delivery of RT, whether through permitting 
individuals to stay in their local communities while communicating with others at a distance, 
using engaging multimedia, allowing for multiple users, or interacting through dynamic 
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methods. One review addressed systems that used ICT to deliver RT and concluded that 
using ICT is feasible for RT in a population with dementia (Subramaniam & Woods, 2010); 
however, it did not address in depth how different forms of ICT have been used to benefit 
RT. Studying the different types of ICT used can lead to an understanding of how different 
technologies affect the delivery, quality, and effectiveness of an RT intervention. This 
understanding can aid future researchers and clinicians in designing or implementing a 
system. The aim of this study is to systematically examine the scientific literature on the use 
of ICT in conducting RT in order to assess current evidence, make recommendations 
regarding potential uses and challenges of using technology with persons with dementia, and 
identify areas requiring further study. The goal of the study is not to evaluate therapeutic 
benefits of RT but, rather, to examine the applications of ICT to RT.
The key questions explored in this review are as follows:
• What kinds of technology have been used to facilitate RT?
• What purpose did the technology serve?
Method
Sources
Three databases were searched: (a) ACM Guide to Computing Literature (1954 to 
September 2013), (b) PubMed (1966 to September 2013), and (c) PsycINFO (1908 to 
September 2013). All databases were searched with the text “dementia AND reminiscence.” 
Although the focus of this review was on technology use, no reference to technology or ICT 
was included in the search terms to ensure that interventions using technologies such as 
audio platforms for music that may not have been classified as “information technology” 
could still be considered for inclusion.
Ten percent of the retrieved articles were evaluated for inclusion by two investigators to 
determine reliability of article inclusion. One hundred percent agreement was obtained.
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
To be included in the review, studies had to (a) describe the design or evaluation of an RT 
intervention, (b) include ICT use in the intervention delivery, (c) be written in English, and 
(d) be targeted toward individuals with dementia (for example, a paper discussing how an 
intervention benefited a caregiver without discussing how it impacted individuals with 
dementia would not be included, nor would a study of a mixed population that did not 
include subgroup analysis for individuals with dementia). ICT was defined for this review as 
electronic technology used to present, access, or manipulate media (e.g., computer, cassette 
player, TV). The study did not need to specifically mention the words ICT or technology if 
the technology met the definition of ICT used by the researchers. Introductions, letters and 
comments, abstracts, theoretical/conceptual papers, books, and reviews were excluded.
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The initial search returned 386 papers, 115 from the ACM database, 107 from the PubMed 
database, and 164 from the PsycINFO database. Abstracts and titles were sufficient to rule 
out papers that did not meet inclusion criteria (a) or (c). One hundred full papers were 
reviewed when it was not clear whether they included ICT (criteria [b]). Twenty-four ACM 
papers, 13 PubMed papers, and 7 PsycINFO papers met the inclusion and exclusion criteria, 
resulting in a total of 44 papers (see Figure 1). Results are organized below by research 
question.
What Kinds of Technology Have Been Used to Facilitate RT?
Supplemental Table 1 (available online at heb.sagepub.com/supplemental) summarizes the 
media types, content, and technologies used. Multiple papers describing evaluations of a 
single system are grouped together. Media content ranged from generic content to personal 
photographs; the predominant media type was music. Other content types were based on the 
era or region in which the individual with dementia grew up or were based on personal 
interest. The studies varied greatly in the degree of detail they reported, especially in regard 
to the specific technology used. Some were specific in reporting technology details (i.e., 
brands of monitors used), while others did not mention any details about what ICT was used. 
Diverse types of technology were used, from technology that monitored brainwaves to 
identify evocative media to technology that analyzed conversations through natural language 
processing. However, the predominant use was to play multimedia prompts.
Ten papers in this review reported the use of a technological component in a “reminiscence 
kit,” a portable selection of nontechnological triggers, such as old toys, smells, maps, and 
food, and technological triggers, such as slides or records. Some studies used kits available 
commercially (e.g., Bi Folkal kit; http://www.bifolkal.org/products.html), while others used 
reminiscence kits developed by the researchers. Audio was reported as a component of all 
identified reminiscence kits; 8 of the 10 identified reminiscence kits mentioned music. 
Namazi and Haynes (1994) used a tape recorder to play sounds to accompany paper 
photographs. The use of video (L.-J. Lin, Li, & Tabourne, 2011; Moss, Polignano, White, 
Minichiello, & Sunderland, 2002) and slides (Moss et al., 2002; Thorgrimsen, Schweitzer, & 
Orrell, 2002) were also reported. As it was impossible to evaluate the impact of technology 
components as opposed to the other kit components, the results of these papers are not 
discussed further in this review.
Eight papers, corresponding to five distinct projects, described systems that utilize ICT for 
RT but did not report any evaluation with the target population. These papers have been 
classified as “system architectures.” The projects used diverse types of technology: to deliver 
RT remotely (Hamada, Kuwahara, Morimoto, & Yasuda, 2009; Hattori, Kuwabara, 
Kuwahara, Abe, & Yasuda, 2007; Kuwahara, Yasuda, Abe, & Kuwabara, 2006), to capture 
and display daily activities (Kikhia, Bengtsson, Synnes, & Sani, 2010; Kikhia, Hallberg, 
Bengtsson, Sävenstedt, & Synnes, 2010), to play multimedia (Caprani, Dwyer, Harrison, & 
Brien, 2005), to monitor brainwaves of an individual during RT (Gary, 2012), and to present 
conversation facilitator prompts through the use of natural language processing (Green, 
Guinn, & Smith, 2012). These papers are not described in Table 1 as they do not report 
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evaluation with the target population. However, they are discussed in the remainder of the 
paper as the novel uses of technology they propose are relevant to the study.
All the studies except for reminiscence kits and system architectures are reported in Table 1. 
Almost all of the studies were case reports, signifying the early state of research in this area. 
Due to study heterogeneity, meta-analysis of results was not possible.
Outcomes were diverse and included usability, acceptability, interactions between people 
with dementia and caregivers or staff, and concentration and distraction while using the 
system. Few studies looked at health outcomes, such as impact on mood and cognition, or a 
comprehensive evaluation of wellness or engagement, also signifying the early state of the 
research.
What Purpose Did the Technology Serve?
Below are the purposes of using the various technologies identified through the systematic 
review.
Accommodating for Deficits: Using Technology to Ease Participation
Mitigate motor and sensory impairments: Aging is often accompanied by changes in 
psychomotor performance and dexterity due to slower response time, tremor, or arthritis. 
The presence of dementia, more often seen in older adults, further compounds these changes 
as motor impairments become an issue, particularly in later stages. In several studies, 
technology was used to accommodate motor impairments with the input devices users with 
dementia used to interact with the system. Technology was used to aid interaction through 
commercially available gaming devices, touch screens, and prototype devices.
The MINWii videogame (Benveniste, Jouvelot, & Renaud, 2010; Boulay, Benveniste, 
Boespflug, Jouvelot, & Rigaud, 2011) employed a Wii remote as an input device to 
accommodate motor impairments of users who might not otherwise be able to play the 
game. The research team also incorporated computational filtering to accommodate tremors 
or imprecision by filtering input from the Wii remote and adjusting the output to make their 
reminiscence game easier for users by “smoothing” their movements.
Several of the projects used a touch screen interface to allow people with dementia to 
manipulate the reminiscence materials. One example is the Computer Interactive 
Reminiscence and Conversation Aid (CIRCA) group (Alm et al., 2003, 2005, 2007; Astell, 
Ellis, Bernardi, et al., 2010; Gowans et al., 2004), who found that the touch screen interface 
encouraged users with dementia to use the system themselves with little prompting. Cohene, 
Baecker, and Marziali (2005) explored the design of several prototype input devices meant 
to be simple and familiar for the user with dementia, such as page turning and a single 
button control.
Various input devices have different trade-offs. A touch screen, as opposed to a Wii remote, 
combines navigation and content on one interface, which affects the distance the user must 
be from a screen and consequently the number of people who can gather around the system. 
Novel, custom-made devices, such as those discussed by Cohene et al. (2005), might be 
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more suitable to the particular cognitive and motor needs of individuals with dementia but 
are not yet commercially available.
In addition to motor impairments, sensory impairments, such as vision and hearing loss, may 
accompany aging. Shik, Yue, and Tang (2009) used headphones and amplifiers to 
accommodate hearing impairments and projectors to magnify photographs to accommodate 
vision impairments. Using technology in this manner allowed participants who might 
otherwise be excluded to engage in RT with the rest of the group.
Compensate for memory deficits: As memory is both impaired by dementia and necessary 
for reminiscence, it is important for systems to support individuals with dementia in 
remembering. Many of the projects used materials from the past to prompt remembering and 
reminiscence. Two projects gathered materials from the users’ daily activities using 
technology, such as GPS, cameras, and audio recorders, to compensate for memory deficits 
during reminiscence (Kikhia, Bengtsson, et al., 2010; Kikhia, Hallberg, et al., 2010; Lee & 
Dey, 2008). The motivation for one design was to alleviate caregiver strain originating from 
repeatedly providing details to help someone with dementia recall facts about events during 
casual reminiscence (Lee & Dey, 2008). Yamagami, Oosawa, Ito, and Yamaguchi (2007) 
used a video at the beginning of the session to remind participants how to use tools from 
their past. The participants then showed staff how to use these tools, reversing the roles of 
staff as helper and resident as helper. By using a video instead of having staff instruct the 
residents, this role reversal was possible.
Taking Advantage of Continuing Abilities: Using Technology to Harness 
Strengths—The other side of accommodating impairments is taking advantage of abilities. 
Certain skills, such as sensory awareness, musical responsiveness, and emotional memory, 
have been labeled “continuing abilities” in dementia, as they are thought to persist after 
others have been compromised by the disease (Lawton & Rubinstein, 2000). Sensory 
awareness is the response to various forms of stimuli (e.g., visual, audio, tactile). Musical 
responsiveness refers to the strong responses people with dementia can have to music. 
Emotional memory refers to the ability of people to experience rich emotions. Below are 
detailed some of the systems that used technology to draw on these continuing abilities.
Sensory awareness and musical responsiveness: Technology is commonly used to display 
movies, photographs, and audio. Many of the projects, particularly those using reminiscence 
kits, used technology solely for this purpose. Media were used as triggers to prompt a 
positive response in the form of interactions or improved mood. Almost all of the studies in 
this review used technology to display or play media.
One consideration in creating multimedia reminiscence materials is the degree of stimulation 
desired. In general, it seemed that researchers shared the philosophy of “the more, the 
better.” For example, one group used photographs, background music, narration, panning, 
and zooming in its reminiscence video slideshows (Yasuda, Kuwabara, Kuwahara, Abe, & 
Tetsutani, 2009).
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Emotional memory: Projects that focused on this ability mainly appealed to something 
personally relevant to the individual. This ranged from materials that were personal only in 
that they were from the general era in which one grew up to artifacts related to individual 
interests (e.g., football reminiscence groups; Tolson & Schofield, 2012). At the other end of 
the spectrum were projects that used materials that belonged to an individual, usually 
gathered from family members. One project personalized not only materials but also the 
reminiscence delivery platform, basing the design of interactive jewelry (e.g., digital photo-
displaying locket) on the values and interests of a woman with dementia and her husband 
(Wallace et al., 2013).
The benefits of using personalized versus generic materials were issues explored in two 
studies with differing conclusions. One study found that generic photographs prompted more 
storytelling from individuals with dementia (Astell, Ellis, Alm, Dye, & Gowans, 2010) and 
noted the potential for emotional distress when a person with dementia fails to recognize 
himself or herself or others in personal photographs (Gowans et al., 2004). Another study 
found that people showed more interest and less distraction while viewing personalized 
photo-videos than while viewing TV shows (Yasuda, Kuwabara, et al., 2009). One 
explanation for the disparity in findings is that the first group of researchers had people with 
dementia involved in conversation, possibly resulting in the person with dementia struggling 
to remember specific details about pictures from his or her past. The second study took place 
with a person with dementia alone in a room viewing photo-videos. By not requiring the 
participants to generate conversation with another party, the researchers might have enabled 
the participants to enjoy the personalized photo-videos. Another explanation is that the 
different findings are due to the higher score on the Mini-Mental State Examination 
(MMSE) of participants in the first study, possibly leading to more awareness of their 
difficulty in recalling information and subsequent discomfort.
A potential area of discomfort that may arise from RT is the reaction to disturbing 
photographs, such as wartime photographs or of deceased loved ones. Smith, Crete-
Nishihata, Damianakis, Baecker, and Marziali (2009) recommend basing decisions of 
whether to include images or videos of relatives who had passed away on the wishes of 
participants and their families as well as their reactions to that type of media.
Easing the Burden of Therapy Delivery—RT can be time-intensive and costly in terms 
of preparation and delivery. One issue is gathering the materials for therapy, which may 
clearly be a barrier when personal materials are needed but also when desired materials may 
be hard to find due to their rarity. Technology can also bridge geographic distance and 
address transportation barriers. Listed below are systems that used technology to facilitate 
therapy delivery.
Gathering personal materials: A potential area for technology to aid in the delivery of RT 
is in allowing the digital transfer of materials for RT to the therapist. Sarne-Fleischmann, 
Tractinsky, Dwolatzky, and Rief (2011) built a back end into a website-hosted reminiscence 
intervention that allowed family members to upload personal material to be viewed by their 
relative with dementia. Piasek, Irving, and Smeaton (2012) had a person with early-stage 
dementia wear the Microsoft SenseCam, a device that takes photographs at intervals. A 
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therapist then used the photographs during RT. The authors found that the individual was not 
able to remember that he had been wearing the SenseCam and was confused about where the 
pictures had come from but was able to engage in richer conversation than without the 
photographs as prompts.
Gathering generic materials: Digital archives can make a large body of uncommon 
materials available for session leaders in disparate locations. The football reminiscence 
project (Tolson & Schofield, 2012) consisted of four interventions in different locations that 
used digitized images from a historic football picture database for RT with older males with 
dementia. Giving therapists access to the archives allowed them to accommodate interests of 
participants.
Remote therapy: Like other therapies, a downside of RT is that either the individual with 
dementia or the therapist must travel to be in the same location. One approach that has 
become popular with telehealth is the use of technology to bridge geographic distance when 
delivering care. The set of papers dealing with networked reminiscence therapy describes a 
system focused on the delivery of therapy from afar. The system is designed to allow a 
caretaker or therapist to view videos and photos with an individual in another location. Both 
parties can indicate regions of interest, and the therapist or caretaker can control the visual 
effects that accompany the reminiscence videos. Evaluations of this system have found that 
most individuals find remote RT enjoyable, and some have had persisting benefits in terms 
of managing behavioral symptoms, such as anxiety, irritability, and restlessness (Kuwahara, 
Yasuda, Tetsutani, & Morimoto, 2010; Yasuda, Kuwahara, Kuwabara, Morimoto, & 
Tetsutani, 2013; Yasuda, Kuwahara, & Morimoto, 2009). While remote RT could reduce 
barriers due to transportation difficulties, they may create new barriers for individuals 
lacking technical expertise or necessary hardware. The researchers involved in networked 
reminiscence therapy addressed this concern by setting up the system in the participants’ 
homes and remotely starting applications (Yasuda et al., 2013).
Tailoring: Some of the systems used technology so that a single device or system could 
work for different people. One way systems did this was by providing individuals with their 
own log-in. Sarne-Fleischmann et al. (2011) accomplished this through selection on the 
touch screen. USB sticks were another method of tailoring, with the MINWii study 
recommending that each individual have a USB stick with his or her configurations and 
scores (Benveniste et al., 2010). Two other papers proposed using USB sticks to store 
personal reminiscence materials, such as photographs, for use with a shared television 
(Wallace, Thieme, Wood, Schofield, & Olivier, 2012) and a shared laptop (Caprani et al., 
2005). USB sticks can prevent requiring someone to memorize a password. However, 
remembering to carry around the USB device could be an issue for cognitively impaired 
individuals or overwhelmed staff. In addition to separate log-ins, a second way the systems 
identified promoted tailoring to diverse interests was by having a large collection of 
materials organized in ways accessible to users with cognitive impairments. This 
arrangement might allow individuals with dementia to take more ownership over the topic of 
conversation than a physical set of materials brought in by a therapist. Gowans et al. (2004) 
reported surprise at the level of initiative taken by the individuals with dementia to operate 
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their system and, as a result, made some ergonomic design modifications since the system 
had originally been designed for caregivers to operate. A third way material was tailored was 
through automatically detecting reactions of users to reminiscence content using 
commercially available brainwave sensors (Gary, 2012). This may be an effective method 
when people with dementia are unable to express their preferences.
Evaluating Progress and Use—Technology can be used to track and monitor progress 
and system use. Boulay et al. (2011) used logging to report on the speed with which people 
with dementia learned to use their game and mentioned the capability for therapists to log in 
and assess client progress as a favorable aspect of the system (Benveniste et al., 2010). The 
interactive wall display project kept track of the number of interactions through radio-
frequency identification technology (Wallace et al., 2012). Information on progress and 
system use can be built into many ICT platforms and may be useful to health professionals 
to adjust interventions and also facility administrators to determine which interventions are 
being used. However, monitoring progress may require individual log-ins or accounts, which 
might not be feasible due to privacy issues involved in using shared machines.
Discussion
This review is limited in several ways. First, while three comprehensive and primarily 
nonoverlapping databases were used, papers may have been published in other databases not 
used in this review. Additionally, due to publication bias, only papers describing positive 
results may make up the majority of the published papers.
This paper systematically reviewed studies of the use of ICT for RT interventions. It 
answered questions such as the types of available studies, what technologies were used, and 
why they were used to facilitate RT. The answers to these questions can help guide facilities 
and therapists in deciding whether and how to incorporate ICT into RT and can aid 
researchers in deciding what elements to incorporate into future designs. The body of 
evidence for ICT RT interventions is limited by small sample sizes, limited description of 
the RT method used, and lack of details on how outcomes varied by level of dementia. These 
factors, as well as the high variability in technologies used and diverse aims, make a 
quantitative determination of how different aspects of technology contribute to the delivery 
of RT difficult. To move the field forward, larger studies are needed to determine whether 
these systems have a positive effect on people with dementia. Studies rarely described how 
RT was administered or whether therapists had any training. Future studies should be more 
descriptive in how RT is delivered. Another issue is that results were rarely separated by 
dementia severity, despite the differences in people across the spectrum of disease. If 
researchers include individuals at different stages of dementia, they should separate results 
by stage or specify if there is no difference.
Despite their limitations, the papers included in this review yield some rich insights on 
benefits and challenges of using ICT during RT. Challenges include that many of the 
systems described in the study require technical expertise for setup or operation and may not 
be ready for independent use by family caregivers. Benefits include the enjoyment derived 
by people with dementia from viewing reminiscing materials through various forms of 
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multimedia, such as video and audio, and that these individuals can benefit from ICT-
supported RT by having increased opportunities for interactions and greater ability to take 
ownership of the conversation. Additionally, ICT can aid reminiscence and activity 
therapists by reducing session preparation time, making available materials possible for a 
therapist to find on his or her own, and providing opportunities for remote sessions to reach 
distant clients.
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